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ABSTRACT. Experiments with dyna mic thermod yna mic sea-ice model s indicate a 
strong dep endence of the net rreez ing ra te, sea-ice transport a nd \'a ri abilit )" on dyna mic 
model para meters. Although current d yna mic- thcrmodynamic sea-ice models show rela
ti\'ely good agreement with obse rvations, a n o ptimizati o n seems to be necessa ry, es pe
cia ll y for the pa rameteri zati ons of dynamic processes. 

Presentl y, onl y a few coupl ed clima te model s use dyna mic- thermod yna mic sea-ice 
models. In order to promote, by means of coordina ted numer ica l ex periments, the de\'el
opment or a n optim a l sea-ice model for elim ate resea rch, the Sea Ice O ccan l\fodelling 
Pane l o f th e Arcti c C lim a te Sys tem Stud y (ACSYS, a p roj ec t of the \\'orld C lim a te 
Resea rch Prog ram me) has initi a ted the Sea Ice l\lodel Intercompa rison Projec t (SIl\IIP). 
Th e first results from thi s model hi era rchy approach a re presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

T he pola r oceans with their sea-Ice Co\Tr have received 
a ttention recently fo r two reasons. Firstly, the globa l con
\"Cyo r-belt circul a tion or the ocea n is beli eved to be forced 
in the :\Torth a nd South Atl antic through deep-water forma
tion. Sea-ice ex port to lower la titudes pl ays a majo r role in 

the intensity ofthi ' forcing mecha ni sm. Secondl y, CO 2 res

ponse experiments with coupled a tmosphere- ocean circu
la ti on models show a n enh a nced wa rming in pola r regions 
for increased a tmospheric greenhouse gases. \Vhether thi s is 
due to real physica l reed bac k proccsses or to unrea li stic sim
plificati ons of the sea-ice model component rema ins to be 

determined. Coupled clim ate model s genera lly use thermo

dyna mic sea-ice m odel s or sea-ice models with simplifi ed 
advection schemes. 

The impo rta nce of the role or sea ice in the clim ate sys
tem call s ror a n im proved representation or sea ice in global 
climate models. The use of more sophisticated dynamic

thermod ynamic sea-ice model s is required because dyna

mic- thermodyna mic sea-ice m odels appea r to be less sensi
t ive to globa l wa rming than pure thermod yna mic models, 
a nd, secondly, onl y dy na mic- thermodyna mic sea-ice model s 
prov ide the fres h-water/salt [l ux (net freez ing ra te) asso
cia ted \Vi th the ice motion. 

The net freez ing rate, as well a ' the sea-ice export out of 

Fram Stra it, exhibit a la rge variabilit y, indicating the impor
ta nce or the moving sea-ice cove r. Presentl y only a few 
coupl ed genera l c ircul a tion model s (G CM s) use realistic 
sea-ice components (i. e. the oceanic sur/ace buoyancy [lux 

is not rea li stic in most climate simula ti ons). The pronounced 

patt ern of the net freez ing rate with fres h-water flu xes of the 

order orthe a nnua l prec ipita ti on, or e\-en la rger, is not rep ro
duced in most models. 

In order to improve thi s situati on the Sea Ice O cean 7\Iod

elling (ST07\l ) Pa nel of the Arctic C limate System Study 
(ACSYS) has been cha rged with the tas k or de termining the 
optimal sea-ice component ror use in coupled climate model s. 
This tas k is the ma in rocus of the Sea Tee l\lodcllntercompa r
ison Proj ec t (sn.np), and includes two work pac kages: to 

produce a sta ndard forcing a nd verifica ti on dataset. a nd to 

apply a model hi era rchy from which the optim al model is 
de ri ved through minimization or a n error functi on that meas
UITS the dC\'iati on bet \-\'een model and obscn ·ations. 

The pattern or the net fi-cez ing ra te depends ma inl y on 
the structure of the wind fi eld a nd the dyna mic model para

mcters. Thermodynamic p rocesses ca n modify the freez ing 

rates, but the eITec t is limited , since the freez ing ra tes a rc 
sma ll er for thicker ice. Thererore, during the first phase or 
the model o ptimizati on, the investigati ons a rc focused o n 
the dyna mica l pa rt of the sea-ice m odel, but thermo

d ynamic pa rameterizations \\·ill be treated as soon as possible. 

MODEL DOMAIN AND FORCING DATA 

The prognosti c equati ons a rc so lved on a rota ted spherica l 
g rid (with the model po le on the equator in the India n 

O cean ) [or the whole Arctic with a resolution of I x 10 a nd 

a da il y time-step. Atmospheric fo rcing da ta a rc available 
from the Eu ropea n Centre ror ?\IIedium-Ra nge \Veather 
Forecasting (EC?-.fWF) ror 1986- 92. The ECl\fWF 10 m 
wind fi eld is averaged to 24 hour means. ECl\IWF 2 III a ir 
tempcratures a nd dew-point temperatures over ice-covered 

regions are dominated by presc ribed monthl y climatologi-
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cal surface temperatures, and show a lmost no \'ar iability 
except for the la rge steps at the end of each month . To 
smooth these step functi ons a nd to remove the difference of 
2°C in the summer a ir temperatures for d ifferent years due 
to changes in the ECl\f\ VF model (i n rece nt years the temp
erature of mel ting sea ice has been se t to the freezing point of 
sea water instead of to O°C ), 7 year mean temperatures a rc 

derived for each month, and the model is forced with temp
eratures linearly interpolated between these monthly 
mea ns. Since in summer the 7 year mon thl y mean ECM' VF 
a ir temperatures arc still below the obse rved average temp
erature of O°C in the centra l Arctic, a lower limit for the a ir 
temperatures of O°C is imposed for 15 June to 15 August as 
a n addi tional correction. Dew-point temperatures arc mod
ifi ed accord ingly, so that the relative humidities are pre
served. C loudiness (Ebert and Curr y, 1993) and 
precipita ti on (Vowinkel and Orvig, 1970) are prescribed as 
spati a ll y constant climatological monthl y means. 

The ocean is represented rather crudely by a motionless, 

50 m deep mixed layer. H orizontal heat transport and vert
ical mixing a re represented by specifying a spa ti all y va ry
ing, a nnual average heat l1ux into the underside of this 
mixed layer. Likewise, input of momentum from the ocea n 
into the ice is accomplished by specifying a spati a ll y vary
ing, a nnual average geostrophic current field. Geostrophic 

currents a nd sea-surface tilt a re taken from an oceanic cir
cul ation modcl (Gerdes a nd K oberl e, 1995). The ocean ic 
heat l1u x into the upper mi xed layer of fi xed depth is pre
scribed from a coupled sea-ice- ocean circul ation model 
(Hibler and Z hang, 1993). 

SEA-ICE MODEL INTERCOMPARISON 

In order to derive the optimal desc rip tion of the sea-ice 
physics, high priOl-ity is pl aced within the modelling pro
gram on sensitivity expe riments running different sea-ice 
model pa rameterizations on the same spati a l grid with the 
same forcing, initia l values and ver ifica tion data . These 
studies investigate the open questions concerning the dy
namics and thermodynamics o[ sea ice: 

(I) H ow many ice-thickness categori es have to be resolved 

by the model? 

(2) Wh at is the optimal constitutive law? 

(3) Which shape of the yield curve is rea li stic? 

(4) 'Vhat strength pa rameteri zation is appropriate? 

(5) What is the optimal albedo parameterization, including 

the dependence on melt ponds, ice thickness, snow cover 
and snow temperature? 

(6) H ow is the abso rbed insolation disposed and how does it 
a ffect ice thickness a nd concentra ti on (lead amount), 
including melting of the top, bottom or side surface of 

the ice, heating of the ice, enla rgement of brine pockets, 
sto rage in leads and storage in the mi xed layer beneath 
the ice? 

T he opti mal model is determined [ram a n1.odel hiera r
chy concerning dyna mics, thermodynamics and nu me rics 
using the same fo rcing data derived from the ana lysc of 

the EC MWF, and comparing the res ults with buoy trajec
tories and ice-thickness obse rvations as ve rification da ta. 

A variety of difTerelll yield curves may be investigated by 
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using the viscous plas ti c rheo logy. Based on previous inves
tigations (Hiblcr, 1979; Owens and Lemke, 1990; Ip and 
others, 1991) the mos t physically realistic yield cur ves have 
moderate amoun ts o[ shea r streng th a nd some type of clo
sure, so that there is no outward pressure in the absence of 
deformation. Consequently the main candidates for model 
intercompari son would be the ellipse with replacement 
(i. e. the pressure taken to be a function of deform a ti on rate 

so tha t it goes to zero in the limit of sma ll strain rates ) a nd 
the truncated ellipse that is simil a r except that it has no ten
sil e stre ng th. However, within this constraint there a re still 
iss ues abo ut wha t the optim al wind and wa ter drag coeffi
cients should be, and how these pa rameters should vary 
with time. Also, what is the optimal strength constant and 
how should the streng th be pa rameteri zed as a function of 
ice-thickness cha rac teri stics? 

' Vith res pect to simpler models th at may be pa rticul a rl y 
useful in clim ate studies, especially when monthl y mean or 
otherwise smoothed forcing fi elds a re used to dri ve an icc 

model, some vari ati on of a cavitating Ouid seems most use
fuL T he cavitating l1uid approximation neglects shear and 
tensil e strength a nd reta ins only compressive streng th . Onc 
[o rm ul ation of th e cav itating fluid is the iterative so lution o[ 
Flato a nd Hibl er (1992), which provides a precise value for 
the ice pressure. This iteration p rocedure typicall y begins 

from a free-drift velocity fi eld that is then modifi ed to pre
vent excessive ice-thickness buildup in a momentum conser
vlllg way. 

Another simplified model is to ma ke use of consta nt bulk 
a nd shear viscos ities, even though this will lead to tensile 
stresses. H owever, an additional problem here is that va lues 
of these viscosities la rge enough to restrict the ice-thickness 
buildup will prevent slippage and ice now nea r th e coast 
that occurs in plas tic systems with the viscositi es taken to 
be non linear [unctions of the deform ation-rate invari ants. 
The limitations o[ thi s type of model can howe\Tr be tes ted 
in a model intercomparison study. 

Compressive streng th is a fund amental materi a l prop
erty of pack ice that must be pa rameteri zed in a model. 
The standard pa rameteri zation used in two-level ice models 
is (Hibler, 1979): 

P = P* h exp[- K (l - A)] (1) 

where P is the two-dimensional (2-D ) compressive strength 
(N m \ P* is a streng th pa rameter (N m 2), h is the mean 
ice thickness (m ), K is a dimension less streng th pa ra meter, 
a nd A is the sea-ice concentration. P* essentially determines 
the st rength, whereas 1\ controls the decay of ice strength 
with decreasing concentration. The value of P* has been 

inferred by comparison of modell ed and observed buoy d r ift 
(Hibler a nd' Valsh, 1982; Fla to and Hibler, 1992). Flato (1994) 
compared this streng th pa rameteri zation to that proposed 
by Rothrock (1975) based on ridging energy losses in a 
model tha t expl ici t ly treats the redi stribution of ice thick
ness by ridging. Flato (1994) noted that there was consider

able variability in the resulting ice strength, and that 
alternative pa rameteri zati ons based on, [or example, mean 
thickness squa red, ought to be considered. These will be 
investigated in thi s proj ect. 

The open questions concerning the thermodynamic 
processes a re the pro per a lbedo parameteri zation, the treat

ment of melt ponds, and snow cm·er. Furthermore, it is not 
se ttl ed how the absorbed insola tion is disposed, a nd how it 
affec ts the ice concentra tion. Simil a rl y, a n improved flu x 
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pa ra mC'leri zati on is needed fo r the radi a tivc a nd turbulent 
nuxes, He re the question a ri ses as to whether the energy 
ba la nce shoul d be ca lcula ted fo r ice a nd ocean sepa ratel y, 
or as a function of ice concentrati on, 

MODEL HIERARCHY 

Prereq u isi tes: 

(I) ~Iodel grid: a ll m odels will use the sa me g rid and land

bo unda ry mask, 

(2) AchTction a lgorithm: all model s will use a simple up
stream-d i fTerenc i ng adyection scheme, 

(3) Thermodynamic model: a ll models will use the same 
surface-energy budget a nd albedo pa ra meteri zations, 

a nd will compute thermodynamic growth assuming a 
linea r temperature p ro fil e, Thermod yna mic calcula
ti ons will be performed sepa ratel y [or open water a nd 
Se\Tn thi ckn ess categories, assuming a uniform distrib
uti on of ice thickn ess between ze ro and twice the mea n 
ice thickness, 

(4) Snow model : a ll models will use the same snow model in 
which snow mass per unit a rea evo h-es according to a 
consen'a ti o n eq uati on, but heat conduction t.hrough th e 
ice/snow slab is computed assuming a linear temper
ature profil e and a conductivity obtained as a weighted 

mean of ice a nd snow conductivities, An improve ment of 

the heat conductio n model is enyisaged a t a la ter stage 
by implcmenting a consi stent three-layer Semtner code 
(197G), 

(5) :\Iixedl ayer: a ll models will include a motionless, fi xed
depth m ixed layer (50 m deep ), which is used to store 

heat during the ice-free season, Only " 'hen the mixed 

layer cools to freez ing point (271.2 K ), is ice a ll owcd to 
form , 

(6) Atmospheric fo rcing and oceanic bounda ry conditions: 
a ll mode ls will ma ke use orthe same atmospheric forcing 
field s a nd parameterizations of radia ti\T fluxes, The 

m odels will also use specifi ed annua l mean ocean geos
trophic currents a nd heat nuxes into the underside of th e 
mi xed layer. 

(7) Initi a l conditi ons a nd integra ti on: a ll models will begin 
with an ice-free ocean, perform a 7 year spin-up, the end 

of which is used as the initial condition for a subsequent 

7 year a na lysis run , The 7 yea r pcriod is 1986- 92, 

Sevcral ice-dynamics schemes will be compared in thi s pro
j ect. Each model \\'ill be optimized by adjusting both thc 
surface wind drag eoeffici cnt a nd the streng th pa rame ters 
P* a nd J( so as to ac hieve the best fit to obsen'ed buoy drift. 

The specific models to be compared a re as follows (a more 
deta il ed description is provided in Kreyscher and others, 
1997): (I) yiscous- plas tic with replaecment closure, e lliptica l 
yield eun'e; (2) viscous- pl as tic with repl ace ment closure, 
truncated elliptical yield curve; (3) viscous- plastic with zero 

shea r \'iscos it y; (4) ca\'it ating fluid; (5) compressible )/ewton ian 

fluid (consta nt 7] and ( ); and (6) surface current drift with 
step-function stoppage, 

The initial locus of this projec t is on sea-ice d ynamics, 
Howe\'e r dynamics and thermod ynamics a re close ly 
coupled through the ice-streng th pa rameteri zati on, The 
thermodyna mic parameters that control the pa rtitioning of 
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net surface energy nux bet\\'een la tera l a nd \-crtical growth 
or melt a rc pa rticul a rl y important beca use or the expo nen
ti a l dependence of streng th on compac tness, This includes 

the pa rame terization of the thermod yna mic source-term 

SA (Hibler, 1979) in the ba lance equation fo r the ice concen
t ra tion a nd the inclusion of the three-l ayer Semtner (1976) 
model for the heat conducti on throug h the ice, These pa ra
meters will a lso be optimi zed in thc second phase o f the pro
ject, prim a ril y based on compa ri son with SSJ\lj I-deri\-cd ice 

concentra ti on, 

VERIFICATION DATA AND OPTIMIZATION 
METHOD 

The main \-c rification data for the model d yna mics is the 
wealth of buoy drift data , These data can be compa red with 
model results in \'a ri ous ways, Onc is to compa re observed 
a nd modell ed traj ecto ri es, Another is to compute drift speed 
O\'er sp ec ified time i nt eryals for bot h m odell ed a nd 
obsen Td traj ec to ri es, a nd a\-crage these drift speeds (a nd 

directions) oyer ya ri ous regions, Yet another comparison is 

to measure the di sta nce or di splacement bet"Ten cnd points 
of the modell ed a nd obsen -cd traj ectories O\Tr some ti me i n
ten'al (both traj ec tori es having sta rted a t the same positi on 
a t the beginning of the illlelTa l), The traj ec tory endpoint 
displacement is some combinati on or drift speed a nd direc
ti on di screpa nci es, a nd so is a useful single measure of the 

"goodness" of a m odelled traj ecto ry. Fina lly, onc can selec t 
a region a nd compute the di stribution of modelled a nd 
observed drift speeds, Results of such a compa rison a rc 
shown in Figure I in the rorm or drift speed hi stogram s for 
ya rio us sec to rs of the Arctic, 

Another important dataset conta ining daily tota l ice 

concentra ti on is a\'a ilable from the passiye microwave sen
so rs SI\L\1R and SSM/T lo r the peri od under imTstigati on, 
The ice concelllra ti ons a rc ca lcul a ted with the NASA "lcam 
a lgorithm with a resolutio n of 25 km, Fo r compa ri son with 
the numerical simulati on the St-. [;\IR a nd SSI\I/ I data a re 

interpolated to the m odel grid " 'ith a grid spacing of 

110 km, First results with the viscous- plas tic model show a 
well-reproduced seasona l cycle or the ice ex tent (not 
shown ), De\'ia tions arc due to the lack of an interactive 
ocean model and the not-ye t-tunec! th ermod yna mic para
meters, An optima l description or ice concentration wi ll 

onl y be achie\'ed a fter the second phasc, when the thermo

dynamic code has becn optimized, 
Ice-thickn ess observations arc not widel y a\'a il able, a nd 

most of the obsen'a ti ons that a rc a\'ail able a rc ice-dra ft 
measurements from subma l-ine upwa rd-looking sona r. The 
da ta a\ 'ai lable for t he present project a rc seven 50- 100 km 
transects ac ross the l\o rth Pole as reported by 1\1cLa rel1 

and others (199+), For compa ri son to modell ed thickness, 
these dra ft obsen'ations can bc approx imately converted to 
thickness by multipl ying draft by the ocean/ice density ratio 
1.1 2, The res ulting mea n thicknesses arc compa red ( 0 the 
model derived values (Kreyscher a nd others, 1997), 

In order to ensure a fair compari son, a nd to prO\'ide the 

mo. t suitabl e se t o f' para meters fo r subsequent a pplicati ons 
or the various models, each model will be optimi zecl by 
adjusting \'a rious pa rameters to produce the bes t agreement 
with obse rvati ons, Such a n optimizatio n procedure necessa
ril y im'o h-es the definition or an error fun cti on that meas
UITS the goodness-of-fit between model a nd obscrvations, It 
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Fig. 1. Observed (thick line) and simulated (thin line) dai(y sjJeed distributions. The simulation results are oblainedJrom the 
viscous- pI aslie modeL. Drift-speed sla list i es are calwLa ted forfour seasons] anual]J-March, ApriL- Jun e, J1I /y- Se pt ember; 
October--Decembe'l: There arefive sejJarate regions: Fram, south qf 85 0 N, between 45 0 I Vand 45 ' E; Canada, sOlll1t qf85 J\~ 

betweell135 ° rVand45 ° r I~' BeTing, south qf85 ° N, between 135 0 Wand 135 0 E; Siberia, south qf85° N. between 135 0 E and 
-15 0 E; Pole, north qf85 ° }1/andforaLI data ( TotaL ). 

is not obvious a priori how to define the best error function, 
and this wi ll be the subject of more careful stud y during the 
early stages orthe intercomparison project. ?\fevenhcless, wc 
can ou tline some of the candidate error functions that might 
be used , either singly or in combination. Ice-motion com
parisons, based on observed buoy drift, will be most impor

tant for dynamic parameters like ice strength and drag 
coefficients. Some example er ror functions are therefore: 

(I) Average trajectory endpoint displacement after some 
time interval (e.g. 10 days). 

(2) Average drift-speed and direction differences computed 
over some time interval. 

(3) Difference in shape of drift-speed hi stograms. 

Ice-concentration compar isons, based on SI\IIMR and 
SSI\II/I data, will be most important for thermodynamic 
parameters like those involved in partitioning between vert

ical a nd latera l growth and melt. Some examples of error 

funct ions in this case might be: 

(I) Difference in concen trat ion averaged over various 
regions and seasons. 

(2) Difference in ice extent in various sectors (defined as the 
area enclosed by the 15 % concentration contour). 

Ice-thickness data will be treated simila rly to ice concentra
tion, a lthough this dataset is sign ifican tly smaller. Certain 
of the above error functions may not be used in the defin
ition ofoptimality, but may still be usefu l in compa ring the 
behavior of var ious models. For example, differences 

between the optimal viscous- plast ic model and optim al 
cavitat ing lluid model might be illustrated by comparing 
the shape or the drift-speed hi stograms (see Figs I a nd 2). 
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FIRST RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

During the first phase of SIMIP. rour models have been 
compared: a viscous- plastic model based on Hibler (1979) 
with an elliptical yield curve and replacement closure; a ca
vitating Ouid model (Flato and Hibler 1992); a eompre sible 

Newtonian Ouid model; and a free-dri ft model with stop
page (for detail s see Kreyscher and others, 1997). A ll models 
have been optimized by minimizing an error function 
through tuning of the dynamic model parameters l

. rl:om 
the application or the different error runctions discussed 
above it is obvious that the speed-distribution difference 
represents the most adequate error function for the optimi
zation of dynamic model parameters. 

This speed distribution is displayed in Figu re I as annual 
mean and seasonal averages ror the whole Arct ic (upper 
panel ) and as annual mean for live selected regions (lower 
panel ) for the viscous- plastic model (thin lines ) and the 

buoy obseryations (th ick li nes). The visco us- plastic model 
represents the observations well, but certa in differences a re 
apparent. 

The speed di stributions of the competitive models arc 
shown in Figure 2 [or the Canada region (a ) and for the 
Bering region (b). In the Canada region the yiscous- plastic 

model yield s the best resu lts, whereas in the Ber ing a rea the 

I The cav itating Ouid model has been implemented a nd 
optimi zed at the Canad ian Centre for C limate Modelling 
and Analysis; the other models have been applied at the 
Alfred-vVegener-I nstitut. Special care has been taken to 
ensure the same treatment of a ll models through exchange 
o[ model and analysis codes. 
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Fig. 2. Comparison qf drift-speed dislributiollsJor Ihe observations alld JollT differenl ((),lla1l1ics sc/zemes. Drift stalislics are S/Wl('!l 

for (a) the Canada region (sou lh qf 85 v • \ : belu'eell 135 0 11' alld 15 r I") and (b) Jor Ihe Bering region (soulh qf 85 . \ : 
between }35 Wand }35 E). 

compress ible :\fewtonian-Ouid model performs best. 
Summed o\'er a ll regions the viscous- plastic model achie\'es 
the bes t fit. It is, therefore, at thi s stage considered to be the 
best representation of sea-ice dynamics in large-sca le 
model s. The simple free-drift model with stoppage signifi
cantly O\'Crcslimates the small drift speeds, whereas rhe ca
vitating Ouid underes timates the occurrence of low speeds, 
especially in the Bering region (for more details see 
Kreyscher and others, 1997). In conclusion, the \'isCO Lls
plastic model represents the best starting point for further 
model improvements. 
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